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Rationale for the Programme in NI
The experience drawn from the
outworking of the Global Learning
Programme in Northern Ireland
has practical relevance for SDG 4.7.

Operating from Autumn 2014 the
programme achieved coverage of
over 50% of schools across
Northern Ireland and became the
most integrated Development
Education initiative in Northern
Ireland’s educational history.

Stakeholders
The Management Board comprised of
most educational and NGO
stakeholders in Northern Ireland,
including the Department for
Education. Core and support staff
implemented the programme.
A Research Committee commissioned
various papers, reports and articles to
inform development.
The objective was to evaluate and
monitor the impact of the programme
to enhance global learning in policy
and practice in grant aided primary,
post-primary and special schools in
Northern Ireland.

The Research &
Evidence Base

Application

Teaching and learning approaches that were utilised by the tutors and
teachers brought global issues in a more inclusive manner into the
schooling environment. The programme helped schools meet existing
curriculum requirements, promoting connected learning, and strengthening
the quality of teaching within areas such as Personal Development and
Mutual Understanding (PDMU), The World Around Us, Local and Global
Citizenship, and the Key Elements. Additionally, the GLP complemented
other initiatives and award schemes, such as Eco-Schools, Fairtrade
Schools, International Schools and Rights Respecting Schools.

The Role of Schools and Generic
Themes
The core research
commissioned from the
University of Ulster
examined the progress
of pupils and schools
over the duration of the
programme. Other
research looked at the
policy context and
impact.

Capacity Building for Senior
Leaders and Teachers towards
a Whole School Approach

Impact on Teacher Learning
“It has awakened me to many global issues that I was unaware of and I now
feel impassioned to transfer that information to the pupils within my school. I
have become more aware of the many ways in which I can bring Global
Learning into all elements of the curriculum. I have readjusted my thinking on
different topics that I teach in class and strive to incorporate aspects of Global
Learning into them.” (Primary Teacher Cohort 2)

Senior Leadership Support
 Increased time-table capacity and opportunities for
collegiality and preparation;
 Encouraging connectedness to other parts of the
curriculum;
 Embracing a pastoral dimension;
 inclusion of Global Learning in schools’ ethos and vision
and policies;
 Increase in colleagues’ awareness of the GLP and how to
access resources.

Curriculum Development
• “…the only initiative that has crossed over from a
pastoral dimension into curriculum development.”
 Evidence of connected learning with geography as a
lead, but by no means sole, subject for GL.

Community Connectivity and Awards
• Considerable evidence of GLP schools working with others,
including NGOs and complementary initiatives.
• Quite marked progress by Year 3 in respect of helping
parents/carers to understand the aims and benefits of
Global Learning.
• Relatively little uptake of
complementary school
awards, although
incorporating a global
dimension into the delivery of
the Eco-Schools Award topics
was rated much better.

The Impact on Learners
• Greater pupil knowledge of the key
concepts of Global Learning.
• Improved critical thinking skills, ability
to question, and recognition of how
world events are presented in the
media.
• In terms of their understanding of how society might make a difference,
there was a positive shift upwards though identified actions were still
primarily charity based.
• Questions asked by pupils during interviews plainly showed their curiosity,
perplexity and, moreover, their concern about some of the more
prominent global problems.

Lessons for the Future Programme
Key challenges included:
• Colleagues’ busyness (although they generally welcomed help
from Lead Teachers),
• Timetable restrictions (prioritisation of academic subjects and the
Transfer Tests at age 11),
• Industrial action and the lack of dedicated time or designated
funding for this work,
• Teacher assessment of Global Learning,
• Difficulty around combining charitable fundraising with developing
a sense of social justice and concern for the environment.

